ANGELENOS! THIS NOVEMBER YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR VOICE HEARD ON IMPORTANT ISSUES FACING OUR CITY. HERE ARE THREE REASONS WHY VOTING IS IMPORTANT:

1. Your Vote is Your Voice!
   Express your views on the issues that matter most to you and have a say on how your city is run.

2. Vote to Affect Change in your Community
   Remember, local and state elections are just as important as the presidential election. Decide on issues this November that most directly affect you.

3. Exercise your Hard-fought Right!
   Appreciate the significance behind your vote — voting is a right that generations of Americans struggled for.

#LAVotes

Deadline to Register to Vote: Monday, October 24, 2016
Election Day: Tuesday, November 8, 2016

Register to Vote Online: registertovote.ca.gov
Request Multilingual Voting Information: 1-800-481-8683
Find Your Polling Place: lavote.net/locator
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